
S H I F T
leading the



by changing nothing

~ Tony Robbins

nothing changes



We live in a different world

Consumers expect more

Leaders deserve more

Companies need to move



Novus Era is Already on the Move

WELCOME

TO THE
NEW ERA

Product
Consumer savvy has skyrocketed with the availability of
information and knowledge requiring companies to offer
quality products at affordable prices to retain the buyers’
dollar. Companies have got to be doing it better than the
next guy to stay on the cutting edge.

Leadership
The days of corporate domination are crumbling under the
passion of the masses to unite and lead movements
towards betterment for themselves, their families, and their
organizations. Companies must empower and celebrate
their field leaders by granting them a voice that drives and
directs the decisions that govern success.

Compensation
The economic downturn has millions of every day Joe’s
looking to intelligently diversify their income through
attainable and sustainable ventures. For compensation
plans to be competitive, they must attract, retain, and
reward the every day Joe’s and create long-term residual
platforms for aggressive achievers.

Systems
With the influx of every day Joe’s into the industry, simple
and effective marketing, analytics, and logistical systems are
imperative to builder retention. Automation, drip systems,
and accessibility across a multitude of devices is no longer
optional, but mandatory for companies to keep their
players in the game.



PRODUCT



New SchoolOld School





COMPENSATION



Eight Powerful Ways to Earn

›Getting Started / Builders

›Intermediate / Emerging Leaders

›Lifetime / Senior Leaders

1. Retail Commissions (immediate + monthly)

2. Personal Enrollment Bonuses (weekly)

3. 90-Day Jump Start (weekly)

4. 30-Level Fast Start (weekly)

5. Perfect Binary Residual Earnings (monthly)

6. Car Program (monthly)

7. Rank Advancement Bonuses (monthly)

8. PerfectLine Bonuses (weekly)



Personal Enrollment Bonus

Rewards you for continually sharing and enlisting Senior Affiliates (ASP) and Directors (ERA), and helping your personal enrollees do the same.

(pays weekly)



90-Day Jump Start Incentive

Incentive that rewards you for working with your personal enrollees to maintain monthly qualifications during their first 90 days in their business.

(pays weekly)



Pay Points
The Magic of

YOU

Your Enrollees

1 2 3+PP 4+PP 5+PP

Your Perfect Binary

YOU2

“Pay Points” are like clones of you placed directly above your third 
enrollee into the Perfect Binary, and then additionally upon every 
enrollee thereafter. This creates an unlimited number of earning 
centers for you in the Perfect Binary. 

YOU3 YOU4



30-Level Fast Start

Unheard of in the industry, Novus Era offers a 30-level Fast Start incentive paid on the 1st and 2nd ERA Pack enrollments within your Perfect Binary Team.

(pays weekly)



Perfect Binary Residual

Paid up to 30 levels deep, this truly residual incentive generates earnings from the recurring monthly product orders of your Perfect Binary organization.

(pays monthly)



Car Bonus Program

Achieve your way into a car of your choice and have Novus Era cover a part of your monthly payment.

(pays monthly)

Qualifying For The Car Bonus

Month 1 Month 2

Director VI+ Director VI+

$200-$800/mo

=

Maintaining The Car Bonus

Month 1

Director X

Month 2

Director X

Month 3

Director

$400

Month 4

Director VI

Month 5

Director X

$200

Month 6

Director X

$400



Rank Advancement Bonus

Lucrative one-time earnings for your own personal rank advancement and the advancement of those you personally enroll.

(pays monthly)

Personal Rank Advancement

Month 1 Month 2

Director VI+ Director VI+

Personal Rank 
Advancement 

Bonus=
Enrollment Team

YOU
NMD

DIR VI DIR XDIR VIII NMDRMD

$500$250 $1k $3k $6k

$500 $1k $2500 $7500 $15k

$15kEnroller Rank Advancement



LEADERSHIP



Advisory Council
The Advisory Council (AC) is an elite group of affiliates who have been
with the company long enough to accomplish exceptional success within
their business. These leaders, actively building a Novus Era business, are
bringing onboard new customers and distributors on a consistent basis.
Novus Era’s goal is to provide AC members with an opportunity to interact
directly with the company’s senior management. This allows the AC to
provide feedback and advice on upcoming items.

Emerging Leadership Council
The ELC is a group united in helping to raise the bar for all
affiliates in the field. This is accomplished by displaying positive
leadership and demonstrating a firsthand example of building a
successful and growing business. Each ELC member is expected
to exemplify leadership qualities that include but are not limited
to consistent personal recruiting and participation in both
corporate and field events, calls and meetings.

Home Office
Novus Era refrains from assuming the name of ‘Corporate’ as a
way of humbling ourselves within the leadership ecosystem. The
Home Office serves as an administrative support team to the
Advisory and Emerging Leadership Council, transferring the voice
and direction to these two bodies. We as a company celebrate
the hard work and effort the field leadership to inspire and drive
the company to new levels of success in the industry.

A leader is best when people
barely know he exists, when his
work is done, his aim fulfilled,
they will say: we did it ourselves.

~ Lao Tzu



SYSTEMS



Simple. Proven. Systems.

Globalized Infrastructure

Highly Accessible
Platforms

“PerfectLine” Prospecting



Enrollment Vehicles
Affiliate Starter Pack (ASP) Elite Residual Advantage Pack (ERA)

OR

50PV
personal volume

YOU

CUSTOMER CUSTOMER

CUSTOMER

ENROLL

MONTHLY



Launching Your Business

ACTIVATE
Enroll with ASP or ERA

Monthly order or Customers

SHARE
Customers

Preferred Customers

Affiliates

QUALIFY
Active Left / Active Right

Achieve ‘ERA Status’



lead the shift

Join with NOVUSERA Distributor Michael Thompson          NOVUSBIZTOUR.COM


